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Want ads will find buyer
or your needs. Try an ad
you will save time and
money.
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The Recorder and Thrice
a Week World one year
$2.35, the two a good
combination of local and
national news.
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SEE
WHAT
YOU ARC U
BUYING

.j Don't be bamboozled by mail ordei

gems, watchcs, jewelry and silverware, so

much down and so much a month.
We beat their prices and give you {he

real thing. You see before you buy Be¬
tides, you keep your money in town.

D. L. SWITZER. JEWELER
Staunton, va.

Fashionable Clothes for warm weather \
wear.

WASH DRESSES AND WASH SKIRTS ,
in all fashionable materials, beautifully made, a style
suitable for every figure. \

Waists
in Georgettes, Coton vailes and
Organdies, every one the last
word in style.

Summer Millinery
Beautiful Hats of Taffeta,

Georgette, elation milan and
terials.

i

I

Every thing in wearing apparel that could t>3
desired will be found at this shop,

I

PALAIS ROYAL
The House of Fashion."

Staunton, Va.
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SHEEP WOOL
before Selling Your

WOOL
Write or Phone

AMOS KLOTZ
2(>2 S. Lewis Street, Staunton

PLONE 638

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
We are ako interested in
offeiings of Hides and Junk
of all kinds. Cattle Hides
AMOSKLOTZ
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Sheets of Real Rock Wall Plaster

For Your Walls and Ceillings
Gives a solid sheet or real rock plaster! Quickly nailed to studding

like any Wall Board.
Made of ROCK! No warping and it can not BURN. This insures

Permanence and Economy.
Can you imagine what would happen to a beautiful, yes elegant furnish¬

ed room, with walls and ceilings of PAPER? or WOOD FIBRE? Probablj

WARP or BURN wouldn't they? Yes, that is exactly what happens. Now

you can easily sense the agreeable difference of appreciation for this same

beautiful room were the wall and ceilings ROCK!
Sheefrock Wall Board is made of Gypsum ROCK! The only enduring

Wall Board. Not a plaster board but a complete wall.no plaster to be

used- with it. It can not Warp. Burn or Bulge. First cost is the last cost.

It has an exceptional wall board surface, smooth and even as plate glai..
Its own natural,, silver-gray surface paper offers an economical, pleasing
decoration in itself when used with Sheetrock joint tape on joints-. All

papered, painted, panelled Or left plain.
For repairs, remodeling or new building Sheetrock Wall Board will give

you Wall Board Perfection, Permanence, Endurance and Ecomony. You

can't go wrong in selecting Sheetrock Wall Board for your walls ana ceil¬

ings.
Let us help you figure the estimate of materials for your new buildings or

repair work. .

/A' kim© Elliler
"Everything for the Builder"

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE MIDDLEBROOK AVE., .and CHURCH .SI1.

Staunton, Virginia .

ERNST T. GUNDLACH.
Chairman United States

Department of Labor.

Allies Sweeping Down Frorr
North and Take Lake

Onega Stronghold.

f London..Strong forces are advnnc
ing 011 Petrograd from three direc¬

tions, rapidly driving the Bolshevik
army before them.
From the west an Esthonian army h

advancing swiftly and has captured
the town of Yamburg and the railway
stations at Weymann and Molosko
wizy, on the Narva-Petrograd line
The town of Koporje and several vil

lages near Mohganpia, on the Gulf ol

Finland, have been occupied. This
brings the Esthonians within 50 miles
of Petrograd.
The correspondent at Ilelsiugfors

of the Daily Mail vsays that the Bol
shevik resistance seems to have been
broken in this fighting and that thej

I lost several thousand prisoners anc

I thirty guns, a great number of ma

L chine guns ayd five armored trains
9 South of Petrograd a North Russian

army, co-operating with the Esthoni

[ ans to the west, attacked and carried
the Bolshevik position at Gatcliina, at

important railway station and junc¬
tion' 35 miles south of the capital
Thousands of the Bolshevik troops ii
this area and in the coast region wesl
of Petrograd who surrendered witl
their arms joined later in attacks oi

thefr former comrades.
It is reported at Helsingfors thai

the Reds will defend Petrograd anc

are arming all the workmen. Tliej
assert that they will have a force oi

300,000 defenders.
Coincident with these highly sue

cessful operations on the west anc

south the allies are moving down fron
the north. General Maynard, com

madding the allied forces on the Mur
mansk front in Russia, has moved hit
headquarters 400 miles southward or

the Murmansk coast to Kem, about 35(
miles northeast of Petrograd, on th*
White Sea, at the mouth of the Ken
river, according to Renter's corre

spondent with the British Murmansk
expedition.
The allied forces on this point have

captured Medvyejyagora, at the north
I western end of Lake Onega, about 25(

miles northeast of the capital, after s

series of actions in which the Bolshe
vik rear guard suffered severely, s

statement issued by the British YVa
Ofiice says. The rapid retreat of tin
Bolslieviki, it is added,- preventec
them from seriously damaging the por
works. The allies have occupied tht
heights surrounding the town.
The railway lines between a number

of places in Central Russia have beei
dismantled, the reports say, in ordei
to improve main line service out o-

Moscow.

Ernst T. Gundlach, chairman of tin
United States department of labor
lias returned from Great Britain, when
the commission investigated causes oi

labor unrest and collected material foi
a report on that country's labor con

ditions.

TWO ANT1-B0L'

r House Committee Approves Rider or
> Agricultural Bill.

Washington. The Agricultural Coin
, mittee has approved a rider for an ag

' ricultural appropriation l>ill repealing
the daylight saving law. This is large
ly due to the fact that the eoinmilte<
membership is recruited almost en

> tirely from rural communities. Thej
expect, however, to secure the housf
approval for the repeal.
The real fight will come in the sen

ate.

MAIL FLIER LEAPS TO DEATH.

McCusker's Plane Caught Fire as He
Started from' Cleveland.

Cleveland, O. Hundreds of persons
saw Frank , McCusker of New York,
pilot of a mall airplane, leap 200 feet
to his death from a burning machine
here. Fifteen minutes before he an¬

nounced he would attempt to establish
a record on his flight to Chicago. The
cause of the accident is not known.
Witnesses saw pull's of black smoke

)\ come from the rear of the De Iluvi-

Events That Concern the Two
Hemispheres Recorded So as

to Be Read at a Glance.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS EPITOMIZED

Paragraphs Which Picture Executive

and Legislative Activities at the

National and State

Capitals.
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PEACE BULLETINS

The "Big Four" decided the United
States shall retain the 70U,00U tons of

German ships seized here.
The German peace delegation lias

sent word to the Allies that they will
ask no further extension of time to

.consider the terms of the treaty. The
Austrian delegates ask for a speedy
hearing because they have no money
lo maintain themselves in Paris.
The British government has been

asked by the American Chamber of
Commerce in London to explain the
mail censorship regulations against
which American merchants are com¬

plaining.
Esthonians, Finns and loyal Rus¬

sians are isolating Petrograd, support¬
ed by British naval forces, while Mos¬
cow is becoming unsafe for the Bol-
sheviki owing to Admiral Kolchak'*
steady advance.
June 10 is the last day Germany will

ha\e to sign the treaty or definitely
make known. her decision to take the
consequences. This was made known

by tlu.* Kcho de Paris in an article
based on what is described' as highest
authority.
The Council of Four will present its

decisions on all the German countei

proposals, which now number 13, by
June 7.

Germany's share o the burdens
growing out of the war, as set down in
the economic terms of the peace trea¬

ty, is based on her ability to shoulder
it and not according to her deserts,
the allied "lind associated council de¬
clares' in ils answer to the German
note of protest. Germany was main¬
ly responsible for the damage and de¬
struction.
a -a

WASHINGTON
& a

to act against the massacres of J^'ws
in Poland*, Roummwa and Galicia was

pased unanimously by the Unitei
States Senate.
Republican Senators will allow pro

gressives to protest in open caucut

against making Senator I'enrose chair
man of the Finance Committee, anc

the progressives, having thus madt
iheir record clear, will abide by tht
decision of the regulars on commit
tee assignments.

A resolution by Representative Mon
dell, extends thanks of Congress fo)
ill! who served in the war.

Congress will investigate cases of al
leged punishment by the war depart
ment of oflicers called to testify ix

congressional inquiries, with particu
lar reference to Col. William L. Kenly
until recently major general in chargi
of military aeronautics.

For his resolution asking that Con
gress deny a seat to Victor Berger
Wisconsin Socialist, Represent a tivi
Dn I linger has received many threaten
ing letters.
Petroleum is fast giving out in th<

United States and the Bureau o

Mines urge's conservation of the raj)
idly decreasing supply, which threat
ens a serious shortage in the near fu
turn

Representative Julius Kahn, chair
man of the .Military Affairs Commit
tee. who is just bacl: after a tiii
abroad, issues a statement protestinj
against the use of the American arinj
as "bill collectors for Europe."
The consensus of delegates at tlx

Shipping Board conference on peac«
time operation of the merchant marim
Is opposed to government owuershij
and in favor of private operation.
K T . *

GENERAL'
® s

In tlie New York Stock Exchangi
recently a seat was bought for $39,000
Government aerial mail service los

its first flier when Frank McCuske
of New York, pilot of an airplane be
tween Cleveland and Chicago, jumpe<
from the burning plane 200 feet fron
the ground.

It was announced the governmen
would bring about a conference o

capitalists and labor representative;
to insure absence of troubles in tin
American merchant marine.
Cotton was up $G.f>0 to $7.50 a bah

on Monday, making a rise of over .'
cents a pound in the last week.

Col. William L. Kenly, who as majoi
general organized and directed tin
army aerial service, has been recom
mended for the D. S. M. and the rec
ommendation has been disapproved bj
Gen. Peyton C.- March. A French dec
oratiun sent to the war department foi
Colonel Kenly still reposes in t lie oflict
of the chief of staff, undelivered.

Senate Republican Committee\slate.-
have been completed. Senators Pen
rose3 and Warren are scheduled fo;
chairmanships of the Finance and Ap
propriation committees, ¦. respectively
despite opposition from the Progres
gives.

ViXor.v Liberty fy'.n oversubscribed
l>y nearly $7f;0,0(S!>,0(H». '

.
.

Police Captain Wiiliam F. I'eabody
of New >'ork ;s indicted. accused of
having accepted as graft lie knew
to have been stolen.

It was annoumed that the 07 Mol-
laiul ships requisitioned h.v the United
States should he turned over to their
owners in riolland ports instead of in
American ports.

Trial of W. ilohitison, charged
with treason, came to an end when
Judge Hand in the United States Dis¬
trict Court, New York, returned a ver¬

dict of not guilty.
Continued unsettled state of inter¬

national affairs led the war depart¬
ment to resubmit the army hill, which
failed to. pass the last Congress.
Payments of army allotments will

oeghi immediately, without waiting for
the President's signature to the urgent
deficiency hill.
War department announced value of '

surplus materials remaining to he sold
amounts to $1,61)0,000,000.

Dr. Sidney E. Mezes has resigned as

a member of the American Peace Dele¬
gates' Board of Experts and will re¬

sume his position as president of the
College of the City of New York.
Walker D. Ilines, director general

of railroads, asks for an appropriation
of .$1,200,000,000 b yCongress to cover

the deficit for 101S and the tirst four
months of 1010 and to provide for
operating and maintenance expenses,
l'he operating deficit for four months
of 1010 is 000,000.
World's visible supply of wheat

afloat and in storage on May 1 amount¬
ed to 363,">00,000 bushels, compared
with 414,300,000 a month ago, and 303,-
350,000 a yeai*- ago.
Manufacturers and Dealers Motor

Underwriters'- Corporation was award¬
ed a verdict for $.'{.">0,000 against tlip
Fire Brokers' Association of New
York. The latter was charged with

conspiracy to ruin the former's busi¬
ness.

SPORTING

.T. E. Griffith's .six year old Irish
ored gelding, The Brook, carrying 107
oounds, won the International Steeple¬
chase, about two miles, at Belmont
Park.

Soldier athletes will leave New York
on June 3 to compete in the inter¬

allied games in France.
Willie Jackson and Johnny Dundee,

Sew York lightweights, will probably
meet in a 10 round bout at Milwaukee
June 10; Matchmaker Tom Andrews
lias secured Jackson's signature.
Tom Andrews, Milwaukee light pro

moter, will take a string of boxers tc
Australia in the fall. Andrews plans
to take 12 boxers, which will include,
featherweights, lightweights, welter
weights and middleweights.

J. K. L. Boss' Sir Barton easily won

the classic Withers, for three-year-
olds, and I'. A. Clark's Bonnie Mary
won the Fashion Stakes, for two-year-
olds, at the Belmont Bark race meet¬
ing. Fifteen thousand persons wit¬
nessed the sport.
Big crowd watches Jack Dempsey

train at Toledo camp, but shows disap¬
pointment when heavyweight chal¬
lenger is forbidden to box until ring is

padded sufficiently.
W. I'arrish's Midway won the $13,-

.'100 Kentucky Handicap at the Louis¬
ville race track by one length.
Lee W. Maxwell, representing the

home organization, defeated J. S
Dean, Princeton, 2 and 1 in final ol
golf tournament at Sleepy Hollow
Country Club.
Mike O'Dowd, the middleweight

champiOQ, who -served with the Fifty
fifth Engineers in France, is now on4
of the army. O'Dowd received his dis¬
charge at Camp Mills and left for his
home in. St. Paul.
Bob Edgren figures that Willarr.

will weigh ten' pounds less agains
Dempsey than he did against Moran
Wiilard evidently hasn't collected as

much surplus fat as the first reports
had it. A 2">C pound Wiilard in goot
figh ting shape will lie an entry out
wouldn't care to bet against, no mat
ter how hard Dempsey can hit:
The Browns and Tigers are making

spurts after poor starts.

FOREIGN
& tt
The volcano of Ivalut, in Java

hursts Into eruption, wiping out thirty
one villages and in,000 lives.
Count Romanoes, Liberal leader

was elected Premier of the Spanish
Parliament.
The Polish National Council a!

Przemysl intervened to prevent a mas
sacre in Lemberg of the Jews there
who had declared neutrality in the
conflict between Poles and Ukrainians
More Italian troops have been land¬

ed on the coast of Asia Minor. The
Turkish government has lilcil a protest
with the peace conference.
Harry Hawker describes his trir

from St. Johns, telling of how he hop
ped off, ascended to an altitude of
in,000 feet antl of his fateful drop into
the sea and his rescue, London re¬
ceived him ns a national hero.
Lieutenant Roget, French aviator, ir

a flight from Fiamce to Robat, made
1,348 miles in 11 hours and 50 min¬
utes. This beats the distance record
of the NC-4 to the Azores.
According to statistics given to the

French Chamber of Deputies by II
Lebrun, minister of liberated territo¬
ries, there are 550,000 buildings to be
rebuilt in the devastated area of
France.

School teachers of Upper Alsace
sent Si message to President Poincare
assuring him of their loyalty to
France.

*

*

HAWKER TELLS
OF HIS FLIGHT

Rose Above Fog Banks to 15,000
Feet and Weathered Heavy
Storm With Rain Squalls.

HOW HE CHEATED DEATH.

Flew Seven Hours After Filter First
Choked Dropping Lower to Cool

Engine, Wasting Power Com¬

pelled Alighting on Ocean.

London. The Daily Mail prints the
following despatch from Thurso, Scot¬
land, giving the simple narrative of
Harry G. Hawker, the British aviator,
regarding the unsuccessful attempt to
fly across the Atlantic made by him¬
self and Lieutenant Commander Mac¬
kenzie Grieve:
We had very diflicult ground to rise

from on the other side. To get in
the air at all we had to run diagonal¬
ly across the course.
Once we got away we climbed very

well, but when about ten minutes up
we passed from fair, clear weather into
the fog off the Newfoundland banks.
We got well over this, however, and,
of course, at once lost sight of the sea.

The sky was quite clear for the first
four hours, when the visibility be¬
came very bad. Heavy cloud banks
were encountered and eventually we
flew into a heavy storm, with rain
squalls. At this time we were flying
well above the clouds at a height of
about 15,000 feet.
About five and a half hours out, ow¬

ing to the choking of the filler, the
temperature of the water cooling our

engines started to rise, but after com¬

ing down several thousand feet we
overcame this difficulty. Everything
went well for another fe v hours, when
once again the-circulatiftn system be¬
came choked and the temperature of
the water rose to the boiling point.
We, of course, realized that until the
pipe was cleared we could not rise
much higher without using a lot of
motor power.
When we were about twelve and a

half hours on our way the circulation
system was still giving us trouble, and
we realized we could not go on using
up our motor power.
Then it was that we reached the

fateful decision to play for safety.
We changed our course and began to

fly diagonally across the main ship¬
ping route, for about two and a half
hours, when, to our great relief, we

sighted the Danish steamship, which
proved to be the tramp Mary.
We at once sent up our very light

distress signals. These were answer¬

ed promptly and then we flew on about
two miles and landed in the watei
ahead of the steamship.
The sea was exceedingly rough and,

despite the utmost efforts of the Dan¬
ish crew, it was one and a half hours
before they succeeded in taking ti*

off. It was only at great risk to them
selves, In fact, that they eventually
succeeded in launching a small boat,
owing to the heavy gale from tin-
northeast which was raging.

It was found Impossible t<> salvage
the machine, which, however, is most

probably still afloat somewhere in mid
Atlantic.
From Captain Duhn,«of the Mary,

and his Danish crew we received tin-
greatest kindness on our journey home.
The ship carried no -wireless and it
was not until we arrived off the Butt
of Lewis that we were able to com
municate with the authorities.

Off Loch Eribol we were met by the
destroyer Woolston and conveyed to

Scapa Flow, where we had a splendid
welcome home from Admiral Freeman
tie and the men of the grand fleet.

Glass Sends Risk Checks.
Washington. Secretary of the

Treasury Glass received a cablegram
from President Wilson staling that h{
will sign the appropriation bill which
provides funds for the war risk Insur

a rice nnd that the checks covering de¬
layed allotments and allowance*
should be sent out immediately.
Checks for allowances and allot¬

ments for May are already going out.

WORLD'S NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

£ $

PARIS..Admiral Kolchak's govern.
ment has not yet been recognized by
the United States, according to the
American delegation in Paris, despite
current rumors. Meanwhile the Es
thonians have captured Pskov, a rail¬
way junction south of Petrograd.
COBLENZ. The Second Regiment

of Engineers, attached to the Second
Division, achieved the remarkable feat
of bridging the Rhine River is exactly
fifty-nine minutes. The Rhine was

never bridged in that time before. This
task was performed as a test of the
preparedness of the American army of
occupation for any call.
NEW YORK..Frank A. Vanderlip

at a dinner at which he is the chief
guest says credit must be given to all
European countries if after-! he-war
disaster is ^voided.
COLUMBUS, O..Newton D. Baker,

secretary of war, virtually -lias been
eliminated as a Democratic Presi¬
dential possibility by the boom for
Governor Cox. 'I ? i«? In Iter is virtually
certain to ::<»t an in .'.ructed delegation.
LONDON* Thcusands of London

veterans, armed with stones and
marching on he Uousj of Commons
;nd Hu.'-k!!!'."! am Palace to demand
. ork. are sub<!;:;Hl by the police.

J. A. CHALONER.
Wins Remarkable Libel
Suit In New York.

Now York..John Armstrong <'ha!»
oner will get only $17, "'00 of the JjttO,-
000 verdict which was awarded him
by a jury in his suit against the New
York Evening Post for libel. Federal
Judge A. N. Hand informed Cha loner
that the verdict must be modified, avj
ruled that unless a reduction of il:t)
amount to $17,500 were agreed to v. iih-
in live days, he would set aside ihe
verdict and grant a new trial.

IWoSfDliK
GREAT JAVAN ERUPTiOii
Kalut, One of Java's 14 Active

Craters, Pours Destruction
and Death Upon Natives.

Tokio. . Sixteen thousand person!
were killed or injured in a volcanic

eruption in Central Java on May 2»

This information :s contained in olil
cial advices from Gatavia.

Amsterdam..The volcano of Kalut
in Java, lias burst into eruption, wip¬
ing out 20 villages in the district <»l

Brengat and 11 in the vicinity of IMitai
and causing deaths estimated at 15,«
000, according to a Central News dis¬

patch received here.

The valcano of Kalut.or Keloet, as

most cartographers have it. is locatec
in the eastern part the island of

Java, one of the largest of the Dutch
East Indies group. It is situated tc

the southward of the district of Soera-

baja, in the rugged range which rises
from end to end of the island. Titer*
are about HO volcanic peai^ in i lit

chain, varying in altitude 1'roi)*
to 12,0(K) feet. Of that number near¬

ly one-half are regarded as yet aclhja-
ihough usually at long intervals. Tin
others have been pronounced extinct,
Keloet is one of the smaller of tlx

active volcanoes. The country. imine
diately surrounding it Is devotee
largely to agricultural comnitinitiei
and to plantations of sugar and coffee
upon which the periodic outbursts <»

volcanic activity have wrought havoc
Keloet's last serious eruption, before
tin' present, occurred by a singular co»

incidence almost IS years ago to a day
beginning on May 2:!, 15)01. It cost tin
lives of nearly 200 persons.

For its si/.e Java has more volc.a
noes than any other country in ih<
world. The' volcano of CaloenggocL
became very active in 1822, and 11*
villages were destroyed and more that/
4,000 lives lost. Much of ihe Islam
was laid waste by eruptions and earth
quakes in August, 1SS:I, when the losi
of life was estimated at 35,000.

* ALLIES AGREE U. S.
»» MAY KEEP GERMAN

»
»
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SHIPS SEIZED HERE. »
ft

* Washington..Information car- »

^ ried in a news "dispatch from >

ft Paris that President Wilson lias *

ft informed officials here in Washy »

ft ington that the "P.ig Pour" li^s >

ft, reached an agreement hy which »

ft German vessels seized in the »

ft United States will be allocated »

ft to the United States was con- »

ft finned here hy Edward X. Hur- »

ft ley, chairman of the Shipping »

ft Board. »

ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft *

TWINS THRICE IN THREE YEARS

Five Boys and a Girl the Record ol

Shamokin, Pa. Mrs. Annie Chollck
twenty-four years old, became Sha
mokin's champion mother when th«
third set of twins in three years mad#
their advent at the Shamokin Stati
Hospital.
The first twins, two boys, were borr

in 1910, the second pair, a boy and s

girl, in 1017, and the other day twc

boys arrived, giving the woman a rec
ord of six children in three years.

AUSTRIANS PLEAD FOR TREATY.

Dr. Renner Complains to Clerr.cnceau

Copenhagen..Dr. Karl Renner, Aus-
4 -ian chancellor and head of the Ger-

man . Austrian peace delegation, has
nddrvssed a note to Premier Clemen*
(.can complaining over the delay of the
fence conference in submitting the
peace terms, which he says is "arous¬
ing grave anxiety regarding the main¬
tenance of peace and order in our

Pntlierlar.d. Attention is called to ex¬

pense of the delegation abroad.

Shamokin Mother.

Over Delay.


